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Oxyanion-incorporated indium zinc oxide (IZO) TFTs exhibiting
excellent bias stabilities are fabricated from aqueous IZO precursor
solutions blended with a catalytic amount of inorganic acids (H2SO4,
H3PO4, H3BO3). The resulting oxyanion-incorporated IZO TFTs (SO–
IZO, PO–IZO, BO–IZO) exhibit improved bias stabilities under NBS,
PBS, NBTS, and PBTS conditions.

Introduction
Amorphous metal oxide semiconductors have been extensively
studied as the active layer of thin lm transistors (TFTs) in the
last decade, in order to complement amorphous silicon (a-Si),
which has been the industrial standard. The metal oxide TFT is
considered a promising candidate for the active matrix of liquid
crystal displays (AMLCDs) and organic light emitting diode
displays (AMOLEDs) due to their characteristics, such as high
eld-eﬀect mobility, low sub-threshold swing, high current on/
oﬀ ratio and transparency.
Recently, studies on the stability of oxide TFTs under actual
operating conditions have drawn much attention. During
operation of the driving circuits of AMLCD and AMOLED, either
negative or positive bias is consistently applied to the gate
electrode, which results in gradual shis of the TFT turn-on
voltage to the negative or positive, respectively. In addition to
this gate bias stress, thermal stress is generated during operation, as well as illumination stress, caused by both internal
(back light unit) and external light sources. These can cause a
disruptive turn-on voltage shi and/or sub-threshold swing
degradation. These stress-induced instabilities in oxide TFTs
are major factors that cause imaging problems such as image
burn-in or image retention.
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In general, the stress-induced instabilities in oxide TFTs are
intimately related to charge defects that inherently exist in the
metal oxide channel layer. These charge defects include metal
cationic interstitials, oxygen vacancies, and impurities. Among
these charge defects, the oxygen vacancy is universally ascribed
to be the origin of the instability, inasmuch as they generate
distributed sub-gap traps, despite being sources for electron
carriers. In this regard, most of the research studies on oxide
TFT stability have focused on controlling the level of oxygen
vacancies in the metal oxide channel layer.
As a rational approach, some have attempted to supply
additional oxygen into the as-fabricated metal oxide layer –
mostly vacuum-deposited thin lms. In this approach, the asfabricated metal oxide layer is subjected to a post-annealing
process for additional oxygen supply such as annealing with
higher oxygen partial pressure,1 oxygen plasma,2 and ozone.3
These methods have reduced levels of oxygen deciency and
improved bias stability, although they require vacuum facilities
for the two-step process. As another strategy, attempts to
incorporate metal cations with higher binding energy for
oxygen have been reported, and these approaches can be
applied to both vacuum-deposited thin lms as well as typical
sol–gel derived thin lms. For example, Hwang et al. reported
that an aqueous sol–gel processed indium oxide TFT, when
combined with Al, Ga and Zn, exhibits reliable bias stabilities.4
However, incorporating such hetero metal cations also led to
the creation of metal hydroxide impurities, resulting in limited
improvements of TFT stability. The metal oxide layers included
oxygen vacancies as well as metal hydroxide related species, and
the resulting combination inuenced the stability mechanism
in diﬀerent ways. The positive bias stability became worse, even
though the negative bias became better due to the decrease in
the amount of oxygen vacancies. Banger et al. investigated the
eﬀect of alkaline earth atoms such as Ba and Sr in indium zinc
oxide (IZO) TFTs.5 They synthesized alkyl metal alkoxide
precursor solution under anaerobic conditions designated to
the ‘ink-on-demand process’ and utilized dipping as-spun lms
into water for hydrolysis. Due to the high Gibbs energy of
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oxidation and large cation radii, the quaternary IBZO and ISZO
thin lms with the controlled amount of deep oxygen trap states
and the desirable amorphous phase were fabricated and
resulting TFTs showed excellent electrical mobility with stable
device performance under a constant current or voltage bias.
Seo et al. incorporated uorine into IZO (IZO:F) TFTs.6 Fluorine
as an anion played a unique role of negating charge defects –
oxygen vacancies and hydroxyl related species – leading to
improvement of the stability of IZO TFTs.
Herein, we report a one-pot solution process that enables the
eﬀective improvement of TFT stability of a typical sol–gel metal
oxide semiconductor, indium zinc oxide (IZO). Network-forming oxyanions – sulfate (SO42), phosphate (PO43), and borate
(BO33) – were introduced into the IZO framework as additional
oxygen sources. The incorporation of oxyanions was readily
achieved by the addition of sulfuric, phosphoric and boric acids
into the indium zinc oxide precursor solution. Subsequent
simple annealing of spin-coated lms from each solution
mixture produced dense metal oxide active channel layers with
low oxygen vacancy levels and TFT characteristics exhibiting
excellent performance stabilities. In this report, we discuss the
synthesis and fabrication of oxyanion incorporated indium zinc
oxide TFTs and characterize their electrical performance and
stabilities.

Experimental
A 0.2 M aqueous indium zinc oxide (IZO) precursor solution was
prepared by dissolving indium nitrate hydrate (In(NO3)3$xH2O,
Aldrich) and zinc nitrate hydrate (Zn(NO3)2$xH2O, Aldrich) in 10
mL of deionized water. In order to optimize the electrical
performance, the ratio of indium to zinc was xed to 6 : 4 and
sulfuric acid (H2SO4, 95%, Aldrich), phosphoric acid (H3PO4,
85%, Aldrich) or boric acid (H3BO3, 99.5%, Aldrich) was added
into the IZO solution. Those precursor solutions were vigorously
stirred at room temperature for 6 hours to make them transparent and homogeneous. For fabrication of the oxyanion
incorporated IZO TFTs, SiO2/p+-Si substrates were used as gate
dielectrics/gate aer O2 plasma (300 W) cleaning for 5 min. The
precursor solutions were ltered through a 0.22 mm syringe
lter [poly(tetrauoroethylene), GE] and spin-coated at 5000
rpm for 30 s on the substrate. Then, the as-deposited lms were
annealed on a hotplate at 350  C for 2 hours in an ambient
atmosphere (17  C, 35% of relative humidity). XRD analyses of
the IZO and inorganic acid incorporated IZO thin lms
conrmed no crystalline phases (Fig. S1†). Source and drain
electrodes (Al, 100 nm) were then deposited by an E-beam
evaporator with a shadow mask. The channel width and length
of the fabricated TFT devices were 1000 and 100 mm,
respectively.
Chemical composition of the oxide lms was examined by Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Sigma Probe, Thermo VG
Scientic). The data were collected using monochromatic Al K
radiation (1486.6 eV) in an ultra-high vacuum system with a
base pressure of 1010 Torr. The interiors of the lms were
analyzed aer Ar sputtering for 15 s. The Ar 2p peak at 241.9 eV
was used for the calibration. Transfer curves of the fabricated
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devices were measured at 40 V of gate bias in an ambient
atmosphere using an HP 4156A precision semiconductor
parameter analyzer. Bias stability (NBS and PBS) and biastemperature stability (NBTS and PBTS) were recorded under a
constant positive (+20 V) and negative (20 V) gate bias with
VDS ¼ 0 V for 0–3600 s at room temperature and under 60  C
conditions. For the stability measurement, VDS was set to 20 V
and VG was swept from 20 V to 20 V.

Results
Fig. 1 displays transfer curves of SO–I6Z4O, PO–I6Z4O, and
BO–I6Z4O TFTs, and Table 1 summarizes the optimal compositions for each TFTs with their electrical performance. The
I6Z4O TFT shows a high oﬀ-current (108 A) and a turn-on
voltage (VON) of 6 V, showing typical TFT characteristics for an
indium-rich device.6,7 Incorporation of a catalytic amount of
oxyanion results in a decrease in mobility and higher current
on/oﬀ ratio with clearly better swing performances, which is
ascribed to reduction in electron carriers and the sub-gap states
in the vicinity of the Fermi-level. However, further increase of
oxyanion contents may cause disruption of the original IZO
network and the oxyanion could act as impurities, resulting in a
decrease of the overall current level coupled with positive VON
shis (Fig. S3†).
Bias stabilities of SO–I6Z4O, PO–I6Z4O, and BO–I6Z4O TFTs
were investigated under NBS, PBS, NBTS, and PBTS conditions
(Fig. 2 and Table 2). Here, we chose an I5Z5O TFT as the control
device for the stability tests since the TFT stability of the I6Z4O
composition is too much sensitive under bias stress conditions.
The I5Z5O TFT showed a shi of 2.2 V upon the NBS and +3.4 V
upon the PBS aer 3600 s. Generally, an n-type oxide TFT, whose
major carriers are electrons with higher carrier trapping probability than hole carriers, shows worse stability under PBS
conditions than under NBS conditions.8 As summarized in
Table 2, when a negative gate bias was applied to the SO-, POand BO-I6Z4O TFTs, VON was shied by 0.63 V, 0.8 V and
1.18 V, respectively, and for the positive gate bias, VON was
shied by +0.67 V, +1.2 V and +2.8 V, respectively.

Fig. 1 Transfer characteristics of oxyanion-incorporated I6Z4O TFTs.
All the curves are recorded under negative to positive voltage sweep
conditions (VDS ¼ 40 V). See Fig. S2† for corresponding output curves.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Optimal compositions for oxyanion incorporated IZO thin ﬁlms and their TFT characteristics
Composition

I5Z5Oa
I6Z4Ob
SO–I6Z4O
PO–I6Z4O
BO–I6Z4O
a

TFT characteristics

In(NO3)3$xH2O

Zn(NO3)2$xH2O

H2SO4

H3PO4

H3BO3

Mobility

VON

Ion/Ioﬀ

S.S.

0.10 M
0.12 M
0.12 M
0.12 M
0.12 M

0.10 M
0.08 M
0.08 M
0.08 M
0.08 M

—
—
0.01 M
—
—

—
—
—
0.01 M
—

—
—
—
—
0.02 M

13.0 cm2 V1 s1
20.3 cm2 V1 s1
8.1 cm2 V1 s1
6.3 cm2 V1 s1
7.9 cm2 V1 s1

0V
6 V
1 V
0V
1 V

108
105
108
107
108

0.41 V per decade
0.78 V per decade
0.30 V per decade
0.42 V per decade
0.44 V per decade

Reference for the stability test. b Reference for optimal electrical performance.

Fig. 2

NBS and PBS stability tests of I5Z5O and oxyanion-incorporated I6Z4O TFTs.

Table 2 Values of DVON (VON,Final – VON,Initial) of I5Z5O TFTs and
optimized inorganic acid incorporated I6Z4O TFTs under NBS, NBTS,
PBS and PBTS conditions after 3600 s

Composition

NBS

NBTS

PBS

I6Z4O
I5Z5O
SO–I6Z4O
PO–I6Z4O
BO–I6Z4O

3.5 V
2.2 V
0.6 V
0.8 V
1.2 V

—
12.2 V
3.3 V
3.4 V
6.3 V

+4.9
+3.4
+0.7
+1.2
+2.8

PBTS
V
V
V
V
V

—
>+20 V
+1.5 V
+1.8 V
+3.0 V

Bias stabilities of the oxyanion-incorporated IZO TFTs under
an additional thermal stress (BTS, T ¼ 60  C) were also examined (Table 2). The oxyanion-incorporated IZO TFTs showed

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

more stable TFT performances (DVON ¼ 3.35 V, 3.4 V and
6.34 V, respectively) than I5Z5O (DVON ¼ 12.2 V) under NBTS
conditions. Similarly, stabilities of the oxyanion-incorporated
IZO TFTs under PBTS conditions were superior to the I5Z5O TFT
of which DVON was even greater than +20 V.

Discussion
The precursor solution for the base IZO matrix was prepared by
dissolving indium nitrate and zinc nitrate in deionized water. It
has been reported that when metal nitrate is dissolved in water,
the metal cation becomes solvated by water molecules, forming
a metal aquo complex (Fig. 3a). For indium nitrate, an indium
cation forms an indium complex with hexa-aquo ligands
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Fig. 3 Scheme for controlling hydroxyl groups and oxygen vacancies by incorporating inorganic acids (sulfuric acid, phosphoric acid and boric
acid) into the IZO ﬁlm. (a) The metal–aquo ligand is the building block of a metal oxide thin ﬁlm. Oxygen vacancies and hydroxyl residues are
inevitable because they originate from the aqueous route indium oxide based ﬁlm. (b) As a result of acid incorporation, oxyanions are strongly
attached to the metal atoms, replacing several aquo ligands. They can survive thermal annealing and work as network formers, providing
additional oxygen atoms to the IZO ﬁlm.

[In(H2O)63+].9 These aquo ligands undergo thermohydrolysis in
the subsequent annealing process for thin lm fabrication,
during which the aquo groups transform to hydroxyl and/or
oxo ligands and the nal thin lm ends up with M–OH–M or
M–O–M frameworks as a result of sol–gel condensation.10 As
discussed earlier, either these residual hydroxyls (–OH) or the
excess of oxygen vacancies (VO) due to incomplete condensation

become major sources for bias-induced TFT instabilities. As
such, in typical metal oxide TFTs, it is important to eﬀectively
reduce hydroxyl residues and promote the formation of metal–
oxygen bonds in order to improve bias-induced stabilities.
As a one-pot solution approach that enables improved bias
stabilities of the IZO TFT, we incorporated oxyanions of sulfate
(SO42), phosphate (PO43), and borate (BO33) into the base
IZO network by adding sulfuric, phosphoric and boric acid to
the aqueous IZO solution (Fig. 3b). The introduction of such
oxyanions into the main IZO framework is expected to be
benecial for the following two reasons.

(i)

Oxyanions are capable of reducing VO & –OH

The incorporated inorganic acids are capable of forming bi- or
tri-valent oxyanions, such as sulfate (SO42), phosphate (PO43)
and borate (BO33). These oxyanions have high complexing
ability with adjoining indium or zinc cations by replacing some
of their aquo ligands,11–13 thereby limiting the chance of
creating –OH impurities. HR-MS analyses of the acid incorporated indium nitrate solution reveal some heavier molecular
species than the aquo indium complex derivatives, suggesting

Table 3 Quantitative analysis of XPS O 1s spectra of the I6Z4O and
oxyanion incorporated I6Z4O ﬁlms

Fig. 4 XPS spectra of (a and d) SO–I6Z4O, (b and e) PO–I6Z4O, and (c
and f) BO–I6Z4O thin ﬁlms. In (b), the Zn 3s peak at 140 eV intervened
in P 2p spectra.

J. Mater. Chem. C

I6Z4O
SO–I6Z4O
PO–I6Z4O
BO–I6Z4O
a

530 eV
(M–O–M or Xa)

531.5 eV
(VO)

532 eV (M–OH
& oxyanion)

45.1%
64.6%
63.3%
61.3%

30.7%
14.8%
19.0%
19.2%

24.2%
20.5%
17.6%
19.5%

X ¼ S,P, or B.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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the existence of indium complexes with oxyanion ligands
(Fig. 3b and S4†). These oxyanions (SO42, PO43, BO33) carry
additional oxygen atoms and can provide more oxygen in the
nal oxide thin lm, reducing oxygen vacancy (VO).

(ii)

Oxyanions are network formers

The oxyanions themselves can also function as network formers
which can bridge more than two cations without the expense of
a condensation reaction.13 Fig. 3b illustrates a schematic oxide
network structure, where an oxyanion links adjacent metal
cations by forming M–O–X–O–M bonds (X ¼ S, P, B) in the IZO
lm aer thermal annealing. Since the bonding energies of S, P
and B with oxygen are higher – 521.7 kJ mol1, 599.1 kJ mol1
and 808.8 kJ mol1, respectively – than those of In–O and Zn–O
(320.1 kJ mol1 and 159 kJ mol1, respectively),14 it is highly
likely that the network-forming oxyanions remain stable in the
IZO network. All the oxyanion-incorporated IZO thin-lms are
conrmed to be free of nitrogen contamination (Fig. S5†).
The existence of oxyanion in the IZO network was conrmed
by XPS (Fig. 4). In Fig. 4a, the characteristic peak at 162 eV for
S2 species in the form of a metal–sulfur bond (sulde) is
absent and instead a clear peak assigned to positively charged
S6+ (i.e., sulfate ion with four surrounding oxygen atoms) is
observed.15,16 Similarly, in the P 2p and B 1s spectra (Fig. 4b and
c), the characteristic peaks corresponding to phosphate
(133 eV) and borate (192 eV) anions are shown instead of
phosphide and boride, respectivley.17,18 These results verify the
existence of oxyanions in the nal IZO thin lm.
Fig. 4d–f are O 1s peaks of SO-, PO- and BO-I6Z4O lms. The
O 1s peaks are deconvoluted to 530 eV, 531.5 eV and 532 eV
denoting oxygen in oxide lattices (M–O–M), oxygen vacancy in
lattices (VO) and oxygen in hydroxide-related species (M–OH),
respectively.8,9 As expected from Fig. 3, quantitative analyses
from the XPS results (Table 3) reveal an increased fraction of
lattice oxygen atoms and a decrease of oxygen vacancy (VO),
which is due to the additional supply of oxygen atoms from the
incorporated oxyanions. Moreover, the oxyanion-incorporated
IZO TFTs are characterized with a reduced level of hydroxide
species. However, the degree of the reduction is less evident due
to the overlapping of the characteristic binding energy for
hydroxide species and oxyanions (532 eV).19–22
The instability of electrical properties under gate bias stress
can be explain by two general mechanisms: (1) the defect
creation model23,24 and (2) the charge trapping model.25 In the
defect creation model, degradation of sub-threshold swing
occurs as a result of gate bias stress that causes creation of trap
sites. In the charge trapping model, on the other hand, charge
carriers are trapped at the dielectric/channel interface and
inside the channel. These trapped carriers screen applied gate
bias, typically resulting in parallel shi of the transfer curve
without signicant change in the sub-threshold swing. The
charge trapping model relates the turn-on voltage shi (DVON ¼
VON,Final  VON,Initial) and stress time by the following stretchedexponential equation;4,26
DVON ¼ DVON0[1  exp{(t/s)b}]
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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where DVON0 is the DVON at innite time, s is the characteristic
trapping time of electron carriers, and t is the stress duration
time. As shown in Fig. 2, the transfer curves of optimized SO-,
PO-, and BO-I6Z4O TFTs show no degradation of sub-threshold
swing with only little parallel shi. This suggests that bias
stabilities of oxyanion-incorporated IZO TFTs are governed by
the charge trapping model. Fitting DVON with the above equation further conrms that the bias-instabilities of oxyanionincorporated IZO TFTs result from the charge trapping mechanism (Fig. S6†).
In oxyanion-incorporated IZO TFTs, the reduction in both VO
and M–OH represents the overall decrease in the charge trapping center,27 which allows eﬀective attenuation of the
screening eﬀect of applied gate bias upon actual TFT operation.
From Fig. 2 and Table 2, it is noteworthy that SO-, PO- and BOI6Z4O TFTs show prominent improvements under both NBS and
PBS conditions. Under PBS conditions, oxygen-related defects
such as M–OH and unoccupied VO ðVccO Þ created by donating an
electron generate shallow trap states below the conduction
band minimum (CBM). Under PBS condition, these defects can
capture electron carriers from the conduction band. This causes
the screening of applied gate bias and as a result a larger
positive bias is required for turning-on TFTs.28 On the other
hand, occupied VO generates deep trap states that are widely
distributed above the valence band maximum (VBM). Under
NBS condition, a negative bias stress induces hole trapping at
the deep level traps and a larger negative bias is required.29,30
Consequently, the improvements of bias stability of oxyanionincorporated IZO TFTs under both NBS and PBS conditions are
attributed to the reduced level of oxygen-related defects (i.e.,
charge traps) that have negative impact on bias stability.
From Table 2, incorporation of sulfate oxyanion (SO42) is
likely to be the most eﬀective for improving bias stability of IZO
TFTs. This is thought to be due to higher electronegativity of
sulfate (c ¼ 3.27) than those of phosphate and borate (c ¼ 3.19
and 3.09, respectively).31 The larger diﬀerence between electronegativity of a sulfate oxyanion and the metal atom (1.78 for In
and 1.65 for Zn) leads to a stronger metal–oxyanion bond.

Conclusions
In summary, we have fabricated a series of oxyanion-incorporated IZO TFTs exhibiting excellent bias stabilities from
aqueous IZO precursor solutions blended with a catalytic
amount of inorganic acids (H2SO4, H3PO4, and H3BO3). In the
aqueous sol–gel derived thin-lm formation at 350  C, the
inorganic acids are incorporated into the IZO network as oxyanions (SO42, PO43, and BO33). These network-forming
oxyanions eﬀectively reduce the inherent oxygen-related defects
(oxygen vacancy and hydroxyls) which are the main cause for
bias instability of typical oxide TFTs, resulting in improved bias
stability under NBS, PBS, NBTS, and PBTS conditions.
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